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In this article, we describe a series of new human-derived
reporter genes based on human deoxycytidine kinase (dCK)
suitable for clinical PET. Methods: Native dCK and its mutant
reporter genes were tested in vitro and in vivo for their phos-
phorylation of pyrimidine- and acycloguanosine-based radio-
tracers including 29-deoxy-29-fluoroarabinofuranosylcytosine,
29-fluoro-29-deoxyarabinofuranosyl-5-ethyluracil (FEAU), pen-
ciclovir, and 9-[4-fluoro-3-(hydroxymethyl)butyl]guanine (FHBG)
and clinically applied antiviral and anticancer drugs. Results:
Cells transduced with dCK mutant reporter genes showed high
in vitro and in vivo uptake of pyrimidine-based radiopharma-
ceuticals (18F-FEAU) comparable to that of herpes simplex virus
type-1 thymidine kinase (HSV1-tk)–transduced cells. These
mutants did not phosphorylate acycloguanosine-based radio-
tracers (18F-FHBG) or antiviral drugs (ganciclovir). Furthermore,
the mutants displayed suicidal activation of clinically used py-
rimidine-based prodrugs (cytarabine, gemcitabine). Conclusion:
The mutants of human dCK can be used as pyrimidine-specific
PET reporter genes for imaging with 18F-FEAU during treatment
with acycloguanosine-based antiviral drugs. Additionally, the
prosuicidal activity of these reporters with pyrimidine-based
analogs will allow for the safe elimination of transduced cells.
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Reportergene imaging technology represents a powerful
tool for the study of different molecular–biologic processes
in preclinical and clinical settings. The clinical application
of PET-based reporter gene imaging for the noninvasive

monitoring of transduced cells in modern gene and cell

therapies will expand over the next several years. Some

reporter genes of different origins have been successfully

tested in animal models as potential markers for clinical

use (1). Herpes simplex virus type-1 thymidine kinase

(HSV1-tk), one of the most commonly used reporter genes

with PET, has been used in experimental models and clinical

trials to evaluate responses to HSV1-tk–mediated suicide

gene therapy (2–3), track the migration of HSV1-tk–express-

ing cells (4–7), and noninvasively assess the activity of en-

dogenous gene expression (8–10).Despite the advantages of

the HSV1-tk reporter gene—such as its high phosphorylation

activity toward different pyrimidine-based (29-fluoro-29-
deoxy-1b-D-arabinofuranosyl-5-iodouracil [FIAU], 29-flu-
oro-29-deoxyarabinofuranosyl-5-ethyluracil [FEAU], 1-(29-
deoxy-29-fluoro-b-D-arabinofuranosyl)-5-(2-fluoroethyl)
uridine, 1-(29-deoxy-29-fluoro-b-D-arabinofuranosyl)-5-bro-
mouridine) and acycloguanosine-based (9-[4-fluoro-3-(hy-

droxymethyl)butyl]guanine [FHBG], 9-[3-fluoro-1-hydroxy-

2-propoxymethyl]guanine) radiotracers and its potent suicide

function in activation of ganciclovir (Cytovene-IV; Roche

Laboratories Inc.)—several limitations could significantly de-

value its use in clinical studies. For example, the rejection

of HSV1-tk–expressing cells by an immunocompetent host

suggests that strategies to render gene-modified cells less

susceptible to host immune surveillance are required for

successful gene therapy in this context (11–13). Further-

more, administration of ganciclovir, which is routinely used

for antiviral therapy in immunocompromised patients who

have received bone marrow (stem cell) transplants, will elim-

inate the adoptively transferred stem cells or lymphocytes

transduced with the HSV1-tk reporter gene. To address this

latter concern, we recently assessed a mutant of HSV1-tk

bearing an arginine-to-glutamine substitution at position 176

that showed reduced phosphorylation activity toward acyclo-
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guanosine-based analogs while preserving pronounced enzy-
matic characteristics with pyrimidine derivatives (14).
To circumvent these limitations of HSV1-tk, we and

others tested different endogenous and thus intrinsically
nonimmunogenic reporter genes for potential use in patients.
Among these were sodium iodide symporter (15), norepi-
nephrine transporter (16), somatostatin receptor (17), dopa-
mine receptor (18), ferritin (19), and transferrin receptor
(20). A new human-derived reporter gene described by our
group, human truncated mitochondrial thymidine kinase type
2 (hΔTK2) (21), was shown to exclusively phosphorylate
pyrimidine-based analogs, including 124I-FIAU and 18F-
FEAU (albeit at moderate levels when compared with
HSV1-tk).
This study focuses on another human nucleotide kinase,

human deoxycytidine kinase (dCK), that is capable of
converting deoxycytidine, deoxyadenosine, deoxyguanosine,
and several pyrimidine-based cytotoxic drugs including
cytosine-arabinoside (Ara-C [Cytarabine; Bedford Labora-
tories]) and 29-difluoro-cytosine (gemcitabine [Gemzar; Eli
Lilly and Co.) into their monophosphate forms (22). A new
radiotracer, 18F-29-deoxy-29-fluoroarabinofuranosylcyto-
sine (18F-FAC), has been successfully used to visualize
endogenous dCK activity in activated lymphoid tissue in
vivo (23). It has been shown that select mutations at the
active site of dCK improve enzyme kinetics and expand the
catalytic repertoire of dCK to include thymidine (24–26).
We hypothesize that a mutant of dCK, bearing a thymidine-
permissive conformation, could be investigated as a PET
reporter gene in concert with thymidine-based radiotracers.
In this study, we evaluate the ability of human dCK and

mutant forms to phosphorylate clinically applicable nucleo-
side-based radiotracers suitable for PET. We show that the
dCK mutants phosphorylate pyrimidine-based radiotracers
at levels comparable with that of wild-type HSV1-tk, PET
of mutant dCK reporter gene expression using 18F-FEAU is
feasible, and mutant dCK-transduced cells are not sensitive
to acycloguanosine analogs, whereas they are sensitive to
pyrimidine-based prodrugs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Oncoretroviral Vectors
The amino acid sequences of human dCK and mutants used in

this study are shown in Supplemental Table 1 (supplemental
materials are available online only at http://jnm.snmjournals.org).
Oncoretroviral vectors containing the complementary DNA for
wild-type HSV1-tk and a mutant of HSV1-sr39tk bearing an argi-
nine-to-glutamine substitution at position 176 (R176Q) with a
nuclear export signal (NES) from mitogen-activated protein kinase
kinase of Xenopus, SFG-NES-wild-type-HSV1-tk/green fluorescent
protein (GFP) (HSV1-tk) and SFG-NES-HSV1-R176Qsr39tk/GFP
(R176Qsr39tk), were described previously (14,27) and served as
reference vectors. Three complementary DNAs encoding native
dCK, a deoxycytidine kinase double mutant (dCKDM) containing
arginine-to-methionine (position 104, R104 M) and aspartic acid-to-
alanine (positions 133, D133A) substitutions, and deoxycytidine
kinase triple mutant (dCKTM)—a mutant of dCKDM bearing an

additional serine-to-glutamic acid substitution at position 74
(S74E) (28)—were amplified using primers 59- AGCTAGCTC-
CATGGCCACCCCGCCCAAG and 39- AGCTAGCTGTTAAC-
CAAAGTACTCAAAAACTC and introduced into the SFG-Nes-
wild-type-HSV1-tk/GFP vector. These 3 complementary DNAs
replaced the Nes-wild-type-HSV1-tk, which resulted in SFG-
dCK/GFP (dCK), SFG-dCKDM/GFP (dCKDM), and SFG-
dCKTM/GFP (dCKTM) oncoretroviral vectors. A mutant of
dCKDM lacking nuclear import signal (nuclear localization sig-
nal, 5 first amino acids) in the N terminus replaced dCKDM in the
SFG-dCKDM/GFP vector, resulting in an SFG-ΔdCKDM/GFP
(ΔdCKDM) oncoretroviral vector. Oncoretroviral vectors encod-
ing for human prostate-specific membrane antigen (hPSMA),
hPSMA-directed chimeric antigen receptor Pz1, and B7.1 costi-
mulatory ligand were described previously (29).

Transduction of Tumor Cells
The in vitro transduction of human glioma U87 cells with the

recombinant oncoretroviral vectors was accomplished for 8 h in
the presence of polybrene (8 mg/mL; Sigma) as previously
described (30). PC3 human prostate carcinoma cell line expressing
hPSMA and NIH3T3 cells expressing B7.1 (CD80) and hPSMA
were described previously (31). Fresh viral supernatants from
PG13 cells (American Type Culture Collection) were used for
T-cell transduction.

T-Cell Transduction and Expansion
Peripheral blood (100 mL) was drawn from healthy donors who

had provided informed consent. Forty-eight hours after stimula-
tion with phytohemagglutinin (2 mg/mL) T cells were transduced
with Pz1-encoding retroviral vector as described previously (31)
in the presence of IL-2 (20 units/mL). On day 7, Pz1-transduced T
cells were selectively expanded by cocultivation with NIH3T3
target cells expressing B7.1 and hPSMA. Forty-eight hours after
restimulation on target cells positive for NIH3T3/B7.1 and
hPSMA, lymphocytes were transduced with SFG-dCKDMGFP
or SFG-HSV1-tkGFP retroviral vectors as described previously
(31). During the T-cell expansion, the medium was supplemented
with interleukin-15 (10 ng/mL) every 3 d.

Flow Cytometry and Fluorescent Microscopy
Oncoretrovirally transduced U87 cells were grown as bulk

cultures for 48 h and subsequently sorted for uniform GFP
expression using fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS)
(FACSVantage; BD Biosciences). Subcellular localization of the
reporter proteins in transduced tumor cells was visualized by
fluorescence microscopy (Nikon) using similar excitation and
emission parameters. Pz1 chimeric antigen receptor expression
was detected using phycoerythrin-conjugated cross-reactive goat
antimouse IgG (Calbiochem) and phycoerythrin-conjugated F
(ab9)2 antihuman IgG1 (Southern Biotechnology), respectively.
hPSMAs were detected on tumor cells using J591 antibody, kindly
provided by Dr. Neal Bander (Weill Medical College of Cornell
University). Stained cells were processed on a FACScan and ana-
lyzed with Cell Quest software (BD Biosciences).

Target-Specific Cell Lysis Assay
The cytolytic activity of transduced T cells was assessed in 4-h

aCella-TOX nonradioactive cytotoxicity assay (Cell Technology).
Antigen-specific cytotoxicity was calculated according to the
following formula: percentage of specific lysis 5 (experimental
release – spontaneous release)/(maximum release – spontaneous
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release) · 100. Western blot analysis was performed as described
previously (14). Proteins were detected using mouse monoclonal
antibodies specific for human dCK (Abcam) and GFP (clone 7.1;
Roche). Mouse b-actin–specific antibodies (Bio-Rad), alkaline
phosphatase–conjugated goat antimouse antibody (Bio-Rad), and
alkaline phosphatase–specific color development solution (Bio-
Rad) were used for visualization. Chemiluminescence signals
were collected on the Epi ChemiDoc imager (Bio-Rad) and quan-
tified with QuantiOne Analysis software (Bio-Rad).

3H-FEAU, 14C-FIAU, 3H-Penciclovir, and 3H-FAC In
Vitro Accumulation Assay

The 3H-FEAU, 14C-FIAU, 3H-penciclovir, and 3H-FAC accu-
mulation assays were performed as previously described (32).
Briefly, cells were seeded in 150 · 25 mm tissue culture plates
(Nunc) at a concentration of 2 · 106 cells per plate and grown until
50%–60% confluence. The incubation medium contained 3H-
FEAU (3.7 kBq/mL; 1.48 TBq/mmol), 3H-penciclovir (3.7 kBq/
mL; 1.11 TBq/mmol), 3H-FAC (3.7 kBq/mL; 1.11 TBq/mmol), or
14C-FIAU (0.37 kBq/mL; 2.22 GBq/mmol) (Moravek Biochemi-
cals) (purity . 99%). The cells were harvested by scraping after
various periods of incubation (30, 60, and 120 min) and centri-
fuged at 1,250g. The cell pellets were weighed, reconstituted in
solubilization buffer (Soluene-350; PerkinElmer) and scintillation
buffer (Insta-Fluor Plus; PerkinElmer), and assayed for radioac-
tivity concentration using a TriCarb 1600 b-spectrometer (Pack-
ard) with standard 3H-channel counting. The data were expressed
as a harvested cell-to-medium concentration ratio: (dpm/g of
cells)/(dpm/mL of medium). The rates of accumulation (Ki) for
FEAU, FIAU, penciclovir, and FAC were determined from the
slope of the cell-to-medium ratios versus incubation time plots
and have units of tracer clearance from the medium (mL of
medium/min/g of cells).

Because of the limited number of transduced primary lympho-
cytes, radiotracer accumulation experiments were performed in
6-well plates, and the data were expressed as a harvested cell-to-
medium concentration ratio normalized by protein concentration
(Thermo Scientific): (dpm/mg of protein)/(dpm/mL of medium).
The radiotracer accumulation was determined from the value of
the cell-to-medium ratios versus incubation time at 120 min and
has units of tracer clearance from the medium (mL of medium/mg
of protein).

Prodrug Sensitivity Assays
To determine the cytotoxic effect (inhibitory concentration of

50% [IC50]) of ganciclovir, gemcitabine HCl, and Ara-C on non-
transduced and transduced U87 cells and primary human lym-
phocytes, a WST-1 (Roche) cell viability assay was performed
4 d after exposure to the drugs. Cells were plated into 96-well
microtiter plates at an initial density of 4,000 (for U87 cells) or
90,000 (for primary lymphocytes) cells per well; ganciclovir,
gemcitabine HCl, or Ara-C were added to sets of 8 wells for
each concentration tested. The drug concentrations ranged from
1 nM to 10 mM for ganciclovir and 0.1 nM to 1 mM for gemci-
tabine HCl and Ara-C.

Experimental Groups of Animals
All animal studies were performed under a protocol approved

by the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee. The mice were anesthetized
using a 2%:98% isoflurane:oxygen gas mixture. All animals were

sacrificed using CO2 inhalation. For subcutaneous xenograft experi-
ments, 6- to 8-wk-old nude mice from Taconic were used, and 5 ·
106 U87 cells per tumor were implanted. Three groups of animals
(n5 10/group; 30 animals total) were studied, and 2 xenografts were
produced in each animal. U87/dCKDM xenografts were established
in the right shoulder of each animal in groups 1 and 2. The second
xenograft was established in the left shoulder from U87/nontrans-
duced (group 1) and U87/dCK (group 2) cells. In the third group,
xenografts were established from HSV1-tk– and R176Qsr39tk-
transduced cells in the left and right shoulders, respectively.

For the T-cell tracking experiments, immunodeficient 6- to
8-wk-old severe combined immune-deficient/beige mice (Taconic)
were used. To establish a lung metastatic tumor model of prostate
cancer, mice were injected with 4 · 106 PC3/hPSMA-positive
prostate carcinoma cells using tail vein injection. Pz1-transduced
T-lymphocytes specific for hPSMA were cotransduced with the
SFG-dCKDMGFP reporter vector. Pz1-positive/dCKDMGFP-
positive double-transduced lymphocytes were adoptively trans-
ferred into PC3/hPSMA-positive tumor–bearing mice (20 · 106/
animal) by tail vein injection. Nontreated tumor–bearing mice
were used as a negative control.

Micro-CT
Registered CT images were acquired using a CT scanner

(Gamma-Medica). The CT subsystem uses a complementary
metal-oxide semiconductor detector and fixed tungsten anode radio-
graphic source operating at a maximum voltage of 55 kVp and
anode current of approximately 0.60 mA and having a focal spot of
approximately 50. Projection data were acquired in a cone-beam
geometry with 360 approximately 1-s steps at 1� angular increments.
Images were reconstructed using a 3-dimensional cone-beam
(Feldkamp) filtered backprojection algorithm. Heart and blood
vessel contrast was achieved by the intravenous administration
of iodinated lipids (Fenestra VC; Alerion Biomedical Inc.).

PET with 18F-FHBG and 18F-FEAU
The nude mice were monitored daily for tumor growth. Imaging

studies were performed when subcutaneous tumors reached
approximately 10 mm in diameter. 18F-FHBG and 18F-FEAU were
prepared as previously described (33–34). Small-animal PET was
performed at 2 h after tail vein administration of 7.4 MBq (200
mCi) of 18F-FHBG (specific activity, 44.4 TBq/mmol) to each
animal. After the 18F radioactivity decay (24 h later), the same
animals were injected via the tail vein with 7.4 MBq (200 mCi) of
18F-FEAU (specific activity, 37 TBq/mmol) and imaged 2 h later.
For T-cell tracking, 1 session of 18F-FEAU (7.4 MBq [200 mCi])
small-animal PET was performed at 6 h after tail vein adminis-
tration of T cells. PET was performed using a microPET Focus
120 scanner (Siemens Preclinical Solutions). At least 10 million
coincidence events were acquired per study using a 350- to 750-
keV energy window and a 6-ns timing window. List-mode data
were sorted into sinograms by Fourier rebinning and reconstructed
by filtered backprojection without attenuation or scatter correc-
tion. Count data in the reconstructed images were converted
to activity concentration (i.e., percentage of the injected dose
per cm3) based on a system-calibration factor determined using
an 18F-filled mouse-sized phantom. Visualization and analyses of
small-animal PET/micro-CT images were performed using Asi-
PRO software (Siemens Preclinical Solutions). Radioactivity con-
centration in tissue was calculated from the small-animal PET
images using maximum pixel values.
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Tissue Sampling and Radioactivity Measurements
Immediately after the 18F-FEAU and 18F-FHBG imaging ses-

sions, selected animals were sacrificed. Tumors and muscle tissue
were excised, washed, and weighed. The radioactivity concentra-
tion in tissue samples was measured for 1 min using a g-counter
(model A5550; Packard), normalized to sample weight, and
expressed as the percentage of injected dose per gram of tissue.

Histology
Histopathologic examination of the specimens was performed

as described previously (35). For immunofluorescence analysis,
freshly isolated tumor tissue was frozen in optimal-cutting-tem-
perature compound (Sakura Finetek). The specimens were incu-
bated with mouse anti-hPSMA monoclonal antibodies 7C12
(kindly provided by Dr. Polly Gregor, Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center) and anti-GFP rabbit polyclonal IgG (catalog no.
A11122; Invitrogen), followed by secondary antibody antimouse
Alexa Fluor 555 or antirabbit 488 (Invitrogen). For the visualiza-
tion of the nuclei, 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole was used. Immu-
nofluorescence was assessed using a fluorescence microscope
(Axioplan-2; Carl Zeiss Microimaging Inc.).

Statistical Analysis
All cell culture and mouse group comparisons were performed

with a Student t test for independent samples with unequal var-
iances. Mean values and the independent t test for unequal var-
iances were calculated using Prism 4 (GraphPad Software). P
values of less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Characterization of Reporter Genes In Vitro

The subcellular localization of reporter gene products
was assessed in transduced U87 cells by fluorescence
microscopy, which demonstrated nuclear localization of
dCK/GFP, dCKDM/GFP, and dCKTM/GFP reporter pro-
teins. Cytoplasmic distribution of ΔdCKDM/GFP was
observed, likely because of the deletion of the 5 amino
acids containing a nuclear import signal in the N terminus
(Fig. 1A). Transduced cells were sorted for GFP-positive
populations with similar levels of GFP expression (;600
fluorescent units). After FACS sorting, all cell lines were
more than 95% GFP-positive.
The endogenous dCK and retrovirally expressed dCK/GFP,

dCKDM/GFP, dCKTM/GFP, and ΔdCKDM/GFP fusion pro-
teins had the predicted molecular mass of approximately 31
and approximately 59 kDa, respectively, as determined by
Western blot analysis (Fig. 1B). The HSV1-tk/GFP fusion
protein had a molecular mass of approximately 72 kDa.
The levels of radiotracer accumulation in vitro in native

dCK, dCKDM, dCKTM, ΔdCKDM, HSV1-tk, and
R176Qsr39tk-transduced U87 cells were assessed using a
previously established assay with 3H-FEAU, 3H-penciclo-
vir, and 3H-FAC substrates. Relatively high levels of 3H-
FAC accumulation were observed in nontransduced and
HSV1-tk–transduced cells (Ki, 0.66 6 0.28 and 0.87 6
0.18 mL/min/g of cells, respectively). Even higher 3H-
FAC uptake was obtained in cells transduced with native
dCK, dCKDM, dCKTM, and ΔdCKDM (Ki, 2.88 6 0.90,

5.72 6 0.42, 5.97 6 0.51, and 4.9 6 0.28 mL/min/g of
cells, respectively; Fig. 1C). Nontransduced U87 cells had
background levels of 3H-FEAU and 3H-penciclovir uptake
(Ki, 0.003 mL/min/g of cells, Fig. 2). All cells transduced
with native dCK or its mutants showed no 3H-penciclovir
uptake, similar to nontransduced U87 cells, whereas 3H-
FEAU was efficiently accumulated by dCKDM-positive,
dCKTM-positive, and ΔdCKDM-positive cells (Ki, 0.32,
0.28, and 0.35 mL/min/g of cells, respectively). In contrast,
no 3H-FEAU accumulation was observed by native dCK
cells. Cells transduced with HSV1-tk and R176Qsr39tk
reporter genes showed high 3H-FEAU and moderate 3H-
penciclovir uptake (HSV1-tk . R176Qsr39tk). 14C-FIAU
accumulation paralleled 3H-FEAU uptake.

To explore the possibility of eliminating cells transduced
with dCK-based reporter genes using a prodrug activation
suicide approach, nontransduced and transduced U87 cells
were tested for in vitro sensitivity to clinically relevant
nucleoside analogs, including ganciclovir, gemcitabine, and
Ara-C. Cells transduced with native dCK and its mutants
were sensitive to Ara-C and gemcitabine. Only cells
expressing HSV1-tk were exclusively sensitive to ganci-
clovir treatment (Supplemental Table 2).

In Vivo Imaging of Reporter Gene Expression in
Subcutaneous Xenografts with PET

Small-animal PET studies were performed in mice
bearing subcutaneous xenografts derived from transduced
U87 cell populations and wild-type U87 cells (Fig. 3). The
levels of 18F-FHBG and 18F-FEAU radioactivity in control
(nontransduced) U87 tumors were low, similar to the body’s
background levels. 18F-FHBG accumulation was observed
neither in nontransduced xenografts nor in native dCK-
and dCKDM-transduced tumors. Detectable levels of 18F-
FHBG accumulation were measured in HSV1-tk–positive
and R176Qsr39tk-positive tumors. Small-animal PET
revealed a high accumulation of 18F-FEAU in xenografts
expressing dCKDM, HSV1-tk, and R176Qsr39tk reporter
genes, with a marginal advantage favoring the HSV1-tk
(Fig. 3). No 18F-FEAU accumulation was observed in xeno-
grafts expressing native dCK and in nontransduced tumors.

Tissue sampling and biodistribution studies confirmed
highly specific 18F-FEAU accumulation in dCKDM-posi-
tive, HSV1-tk–positive, and R176Qsr39tk-positive tumors,
whereas 18F-FHBG accumulation was observed in HSV1-
tk–positive and R176Qsr39tk-positive xenografts (Supple-
mental Fig. 1). The tumors transduced with native dCK,
nontransduced U87 tumors, and muscle tissue showed only
background levels of 18F-FEAU radioactivity.

Characterization of dCKDM-Transduced T Cells
In Vitro

Cell-surface expression of anti-PSMA chimeric antigen
receptor Pz1 and GFP fluorescence were assessed by FACS.
Pz1-positive T cells were 75% and 78% double-positive for
dCKDM/GFP-positive and HSV1tk/GFP, respectively.
Cotransduction of T cells with dCKDM/GFP and HSV1tk/
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GFP reporter genes did not affect their cytolytic activity
against PC3/PSMA-positive target cells. Nontransduced and
dCKDM/GFP-expressing T cells were not sensitive to
ganciclovir treatment (IC50 . 500 mM), whereas HSV1-tk/
GFP-positive lymphocytes showed increased sensitivity
toward ganciclovir (IC50, 7 mM). 3H-FEAU accumulation
in HSV1-tk/GFP- and dCKDM/GFP-transduced lymphocytes
in vitro was significantly higher than that in nontransduced
cells. The data are summarized in Supplemental Fig. 2.

PET/CT of dCKDM-Transduced Lymphocytes

T cells transduced with Pz1 and dCKDM/GFP reporter
gene were administered by tail vein injection into the mice
with pulmonary PC3/hPSMA-positive tumors. By that time,
extensive tumors were detectable by micro-CT in all animals
(Fig. 4). A separate group of tumor-bearing animals was
used as a negative control. Small-animal PET/micro-CT
of dCKDM-expressing T cells targeting PSMA-positive
tumors was performed on the day of T-cell injection. Dis-
tinct 18F-FEAU accumulation in the lung tumors in ani-
mals injected with dCKDM-transduced T cells (Fig. 4A),
compared with nontreated animals (Fig. 4B), was
observed. The focus-to-background ratios at the tumor site
were significantly higher in this group than in the non-
treated group (3.06 6 0.9 vs. 1.06 6 0.07, P , 0.05, Figs.
4E and 4F).
The presence of tumors infiltrating normal-lung paren-

chyma was shown using immunofluorescent staining for

hPSMA in both groups (Figs. 4C and 4D). Tumor speci-
mens taken from animals treated with dCKDM/GFP-
positive T cells contained GFP-positive cells, whereas
no GFP-positive cells were found in specimens taken from
nontreated animals. In addition, fluorescent microscopy
revealed localization of GFP-positive cells surrounding
PSMA-positive tumors in the animals treated with
dCKDM/GFP-expressing T cells.

DISCUSSION

Being intrinsically nonimmunogenic, human-derived
reporter genes will play an increasingly important role in
noninvasive monitoring of the efficacy of gene and cellular
therapies in humans. It is anticipated that one or more
human reporter systems (human-derived reporter gene and
complementary probe) will take a leading role in upcoming
clinical studies of cancer treatment and other debilitating
diseases (e.g., metabolic disorders or inherited genetic
deficiencies). Native and genetically engineered human
deoxyribonucleoside kinases are attractive candidates for
use in gene and cell therapies as suicide enzymes and
reporter genes. These reporters will most likely be non-
immunogenic in patients. However, only future clinical
studies will allow the assessment of human reporter genes
in a physiologic context.

Our group described a new human-derived reporter gene,
truncated hDTK2, which is intrinsically restricted to

FIGURE 1. Assessment of reporter
gene expression in vitro. (A) Subcel-
lular localization of native-dCK/GFP,
dCKDM/GFP, dCKTM/GFP, and ΔdCK/
GFP reporter proteins. (B) Western blot
analysis of dCK and mutant protein
expression in nontransduced and trans-
duced cell populations using human
dCK and GFP- and b-actin–specific
monoclonal antibodies. (C) 3H-FAC
uptake (Ki) in nontransduced and trans-
duced U87 cells is listed on abscissa.
Values are mean 6 SD, n 5 3. N/T 5
nontransduced.
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pyrimidine-based nucleosides (21). We have demonstrated
that cells transduced with hDTK2 do not accumulate
acycloguanosine derivatives such as 3H-penciclovir and
18F-FHBG and can be imaged with pyrimidine-based radio-
tracers including 124I-FIAU and 18F-FEAU. However, cells
expressing hDTK2 showed relatively low levels of pyrimi-
dine-based radiotracer accumulation (6- to 10-fold lower

than those of HSV1-tk–positive cells). This limitation of
hDTK2 prompted us to search for a more active human
nucleoside-based reporter gene candidate.

Our subsequent studies focused on human dCK, an
essential enzyme for the phosphorylation of numerous
pyrimidine-based prodrugs routinely used in cancer and
antiviral chemotherapy including Ara-C, gemcitabine,
fluorodeoxycytidine, 29-fluoro-arabinocytosine, and the like
(22). We and others (23) have demonstrated that 18F-FAC is
a good radiotracer for imaging endogenous dCK activity.
However, only a moderate increase of 18F-FAC radiotracer
accumulation (;3-fold, Fig. 1C) was achieved in native
dCK-transduced cells, compared with wild-type cells. Sev-
eral groups have studied mutants of dCK to improve
enzyme kinetics for suicide gene therapy applications and
expand the catalytic repertoire of dCK (24–26,28). In this
study, we demonstrated that the cells expressing dCKDM
bearing R104 M and D133A substitutions, when compared
with native dCK, have an increased rate of accumulation
of radiolabeled thymidine analogs. We have explored the
dCKDM mutant as a PET reporter gene in combination
with clinically applicable pyrimidine-based radiotracers.
Our in vitro radiotracer accumulation and in vivo imaging
studies demonstrated the advantage of this mutant reporter
gene over its native predecessor in phosphorylating FEAU/
FIAU because of a thymidine-permissive conformation of
this enzyme (dCKDM/dCK-transduced ratio of;100). Fur-
thermore, both PET and direct measurement of radiotracer

FIGURE 2. Radiotracer accumulation in transduced cells in
vitro. Radiotracer uptake (Ki) of 3H-FEAU, 14C-FIAU, and 3H-
penciclovir in nontransduced and transduced U87 cells is
listed on abscissa. Values are mean 6 SD, n 5 3, P ,
0.05. N/D 5 not done; N/T 5 nontransduced; PCV 5 penci-
clovir.

FIGURE 3. Small-animal PET of
reporter gene expression. (A) Coronal
small-animal PET images through xen-
ografts placed subcutaneously over
shoulders are shown: nontransduced
and transduced U87 xenografts, includ-
ing dCK, dCKDM, HSV1-tk, and HSV1-
R176Qsr39tk. 18F-FEAU and 18F-FHBG
images at 2 h after radiotracer adminis-
tration obtained on consecutive days
are shown for same animal. All images
were adjusted to same color scale. (B)
Image-based measurements of 18F-
FEAU and 18F-FHBG at 2 h after radio-
tracer administration in same animals,
expressed as percentage injected dose
per cubic centimeter of tissue (%ID/
cm3). Values are mean 6 SD, n 5 5.
N/T 5 nontransduced.
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accumulation in tissue samples confirmed high 18F-FEAU
uptake in dCKDM-expressing tumors, comparable with the
uptake of HSV1-tk–positive and R176Qsr39tk-positive
xenografts. The latter result makes this mutant of dCK an
attractive candidate for preclinical and clinical PET of
transduced cells and tissues using arabinouracil-based
radiotracers labeled with short-lived radioisotopes.
A reporter gene should not alter the phenotype and

function of the transduced cells. Here in this study, we
showed that the expression of the mutant dCK-based
reporter in primary human T lymphocytes did not affect
their cytolytic activity against target cells and allowed
successful PET of systemically administered T cells
targeting tumors in a previously described prostate meta-
static cancer model (5,31,36). This imaging paradigm could
be incorporated into clinical protocols of adoptive immu-
notherapy for the monitoring of T-cell trafficking, persis-
tence, and early prediction of therapy outcome.
For over 2 decades, acycloguanosine-based drugs have

been routinely used for antiviral therapy in immunocom-
promised patients undergoing immunosuppressive regi-
mens for anticancer treatment and bone marrow (stem
cell) transplantation (e.g., ganciclovir for cytomegalovirus
infection or acyclovir for herpes simplex infection) (37–
38). The antiviral administration of ganciclovir or acyclovir
in patients undergoing gene or cell therapy will be detri-
mental to cells transduced with HSV1-tk–based reporters
and to the negative selection of HSV1-tk–expressing cells
that will adversely impact HSV1-tk reporter imaging. In

our experiments, dCKDM-expressing cells including pri-
mary human lymphocytes were not as sensitive to ganci-
clovir treatment as the nontransduced cells. These data
suggest that the dCKDM reporter gene–18F-FEAU reporter
probe system can be successfully used in patients treated
with acycloguanosine-based drugs, without altering the via-
bility of reporter gene–expressing cells.

Ideally, a clinically used reporter gene could also be
expected to work as a safety switch for the successful
elimination of genetically modified cells when needed. Our
and previously published data (28) showed the increased
sensitivity of mutant dCK–transduced cells, when com-
pared with the sensitivity of nontransduced cells, to Ara-
C and gemcitabine (10-fold). The finding suggests that the
dCKDM reporter can be potentially used for suicide pro-
drug activation of clinically relevant nucleoside analogs
gemcitabine and Ara-C for the selective removal of trans-
duced cells in vivo.

In this study, we evaluated 2 additional mutants of the
dCKDM reporter gene. According to McSorley et al. (39),
the S74E mutation in native dCK increases the catalytic
constant values 11-fold for deoxycytidine and 3-fold for
Ara-C. In our studies, little discernable difference between
the kinase activities of the dCKDM and dCKTM reporter
proteins with FEAU was observed. In addition, we tested a
mutant of dCKDM with truncated nuclear localization sig-
nal at the N terminus (40). This deletion resulted in pan-
cellular distribution of ΔdCKDM reporter protein, whereas
the ΔdCKDM-transduced cells showed an insignificant

FIGURE 4. Small-animal PET/micro-
CT of dCKDM/GFP-expressing T cells:
colocalization of 18F-FEAU accumula-
tion in small-animal PET images with
tumor regions in micro-CT images. Rep-
resentative tumor-bearing animals from
Pz11dCKDM/GFP1 treated (A) and
control nontreated (B) groups are
shown. High 18F-FEAU accumulation
was detected on day of T-cell adminis-
tration in region corresponding to
tumor foci on micro-CT image in
Pz11dCKDM/GFP1 treated animal. No
18F-FEAU accumulation was observed in
region corresponding to tumor foci in
nontreated control animal. Heart and
blood vessels were enhanced by iodi-
nated lipids. Immunofluorescent analysis
revealed presence of GFP-positive
(green, stained with anti-GFP antibody)
T cells infiltrating hPSMA-positive (red,
stained with anti-hPSMA antibody)
tumor in lung from representative
Pz11dCKDM/GFP1 T-cell–treated (C)

and –nontreated tumor-bearing (D) animals. Nuclei were stained with 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (blue). Magnification, ·10.
Quantitative analysis of 18F-FEAU-accumulation (E) and region-of-interest–to–background ratios (F) in treated and nontreated
groups is presented. Data are expressed as percentage injected dose per cubic centimeter of tissue (%ID/cm3). Values are
mean 6 SD, n 5 5. BGR 5 background; ROI 5 region of interest, marked with arrow.
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increase in 3H-FEAU accumulation in vitro due to improved
reporter protein availability in the cytoplasm of transduced
cells. Therefore, the ΔdCKDM reporter gene can be success-
fully used in studies that require cytoplasmic distribution of
the reporter protein (e.g., coexpression with other nucleus-
localized fluorescent proteins or concurrent immunofluores-
cent analysis of nuclear protein distribution).

CONCLUSION

We have successfully tested in vitro and in vivo a new
mutant dCKDM human reporter gene with expanded
thymidine kinase activity. This reporter lacks the ability
to convert acycloguanosine-based nucleoside derivatives
but exhibits high phosphorylation activity with thymidine
analogs. This mutant can be used as a pyrimidine-specific
PET reporter gene for imaging with 18F-FEAU in patients
treated with acycloguanosine-based antiviral drugs and as a
suicide gene for prodrug activation of clinically relevant
pyrimidine analogs.
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